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5/264-268 Campbell Parade, Bondi Beach, NSW 2026

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Fully renovated to a top-end standard with a flair for modern luxury, this sensational apartment is placed right opposite

the sand for an epic panorama across Bondi Beach. Admire the spectacular view that stretches over the surf, viewing the

south end of the beach right up to the grassy knoll of North Bondi. Inspired by the waves, interiors feature recessed &

ribbed ceilings which add an aura of contemporary class to the open, light-filled living zone. Venetian plaster is honed to a

polished finish, while the fully integrated kitchen is crafted from exquisite marble slabs, enhancing this luxurious abode,

perfect for relaxing and entertaining, with iconic Bondi Beach as the backdrop. Curved forms and finishes in the

marble-tiled bathroom features a shower & standalone tub. Two generous bedrooms are complete with built-ins, the main

boasting a walk-in robe. Complete with a coveted parking space, this apartment promises a superb lifestyle in a secure

boutique building that's one of the closest to the sand.Property Features:- Fully renovated apartment in a boutique

building of only 8- Sophisticated interiors featuring Herringbone oak flooring- Recessed ceiling with backlight and ribbed

surface texture- Matching timber veneer in the kitchen, shelving & built-ins- Luxury kitchen with 40mm Super White

Dolomite benchtop- Integrated Miele appliances incl. dishwasher & French door fridge- Master bedroom also features a

walk-in robe & beach view- Matching brushed metal hardware & kitchen/bath tapware- Bathroom features bathtub &

curved marble mosaic shower- Coveted parking space on title & internal laundry- Beachside cafés, bars & entertainment

venues moments away- A stroll from reputable eateries, Porch & Parlour, Calita, Sean's Panorama, North Bondi Fish- Easy

stroll to supermarkets -Woolworths, Harris Farm, IGA- Enjoy the surf & Bondi's outdoor gym, stroll to Icebergs & the

iconic coastal walk


